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My first experience with Bill Clinton,
ed and put in prison for it, so I decided
the governor of Arkansas, was when I,
we were not going to do that.
Tony Alamo aka Bernie Hoffman, was
Another time, the mayor of Dyer, Ardriving back from Miami, Florida. This
kansas asked me, “Why don’t you send
was after Susie, my wife, had passed
a letter to Clinton and ask him for a fire
away. I went to Florida to do a Christian
station for Dyer? He’s treating you real
work among the Marielitos who had
good lately.” I told him that I just heard
come from Cuba. I heard that they were
Clinton on the radio saying there was
killing people in Miami, so I decided to
no money available for new projects. He
go to Florida both to try to get Susie off
told me, “Write the letter anyway. I’m
of my mind (if possible) and to witness
sure he’ll do it.” I wrote the letter, and I
to the Marielitos so they would stop
told Bill Clinton we had a lot of property
killing people.
there in Dyer with no fire station to proAfter I won several of the Marielitos
tect it. Clinton immediately approved a
Bill Clinton with Pope John Paul II
to the Lord, I headed back to Arkansas,
new fire truck and fire station for Dyer.
where I had my main headquarters. I
Soon after that, I received a message
received a call on my car phone from a real estate friend of
from the Lord that I had to move our church into several
mine who had sold us most of our property in the Arkansas
different areas because of some great danger. I realized I had
area. He asked me if I would like my friend in Little Rock
to move quickly, so I did. I kept the Arkansas and the Los
to get rid of Mrs. Rappaport, the lady from Arkansas Child
Angeles properties. Then we moved some of our people to
Welfare Services who was causing us so much trouble by perNew York, New Jersey, Cleveland, Chicago, Nashville, and
secuting us with very false accusations. She was marching on
several other cities.
our property on Georgia Ridge with soldiers and with memAfter doing this, I found out that for some reason Clinbers of every government agency you can think of, causing
ton had gone sour on us, and I had no idea why. One of the
us a lot of problems. This group would frighten our children
people in my church stated that Bill Clinton had written a
out of their wits because they had guns and were uniformed.
bad story about me in his book, titled My Life, on pages 169Mrs. Rappaport was doing this to look like a hero, since the
170. I started wondering if Clinton did these favors for me to
media was doing a smear campaign against Christian groups,
pretend that he was for us instead of against us. Somebody
calling them cults. Mrs. Rappaport led multiple raids on our
gave me a book where Clinton’s own men said he was using
church, and the media printed all kinds of bad stories about
them to hustle women for him. Clinton would say in a crowd
us because of these raids and because of the false words she
of people, “You see that woman in the third row? I think she
said about us.
likes me. Ask her if she’d like to go to lunch with me.” His
I told my real estate friend, “No. I’d rather know for sure
men would do it. A lot of books like this were published, but
that it is God delivering us than the governor or anyone
I didn’t know about them until I was made aware of them.
else.” He said, “Are you sure?” I said, “Yes, Bobby. Thank you,
When Clinton became president, the government raided
though, and thank the governor for me also.” He said, “All
Waco and killed a lot of innocent, true Christian men, womright.”
en, and children there. I did not know them, but I found out
The next day, when I arrived in Arkansas, I read in the
that they were a group of really good people. I have heard
Fort Smith, Arkansas newspaper, the Southwest Times
other stories about them too, but I did not know them. I also
Record, that Mrs. Rappaport had been fired and was banned
heard that Hillary was the main force behind the Waco masfrom working in any government job for the rest of her life.
sacre, but I have no first-hand knowledge of that. Janet Reno
I couldn’t understand why Bill Clinton was being so nice to
was in it with Clinton. I watched Bill Clinton on television
our church and me, because I really didn’t know him.
when he said, “Maybe this will teach people to never join a
After a week or so, Bill Clinton told me he would give
cult.” He added, “And there are many cults like that in my
me the right to open a big theme park on our property,
state of Arkansas,” where he had been governor for severon the top of a mountain range above Alma and Dyer, Aral years. He said they were going to get rid of them as well.
kansas, where everyone below could see it. However, I had
He was referring to us!!! It was too late, however, because I
heard about an evangelist who did just that. He was arresthad already moved our congregation to several other states. I
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cy that has done many things to try and stop us from conknew Clinton was doing his best to make us look like a cult. I
tinuing our work. The government brought Sun Myung
thought, wow, this guy is really a great deceiver.
Moon into the United States because his group was obviousA few years later, Clinton stated on television that the
ly a cult. The government also financed Jim Jones and his
worst mistake he made while he was in office was to have
group. The media told us of the horrible things this group
all those people in Waco killed because they were really not
did so that people could see how dangerous cults were, and
guilty of any wrongdoing, just as we are not guilty of any
then they tossed us in with them. But believe me, I’m not a
wrongdoing. Before all this, he said that the Christians in
cult; I am not part of a cult. I’m not Jim Bakker; I’m not Sun
Waco were a dangerous cult. I wondered what they did that
Myung Moon; I’m not Jim Jones. No one in our group is like
was dangerous. And why were members of the military in a
any one of them.
tank shooting at our own people? They were not a cult at all.
I’ve served the Lord for over fifty years now, feeding,
I couldn’t figure out why Clinton reversed his thinking
clothing, and housing thousands
about me. Then I remembered I saw
of people, buying water wells and
pictures of him really warming up to
truckloads of food for people in
the Pope while he was in Rome. The
Africa, and helping people all over
Pope has never liked me, because I
the world.
exposed his cult as being very satanSo many wild tales have gone
ic. They have murdered millions of
out about Susie and myself over
people.1 The Pope hates me and the
the last few decades. Bill Clinton
work of God our group has done.
wrote several of them in his book,
One thing we did was expose his
titled My Life, on pages 169-170.
dangerous cult for what it is—it is
He said that I was a pretty good
dangerous because, again, they have
promoter, and since Susie is gone,
literally murdered millions of good
I don’t have anything to promote.
Christian people. He’s never going
(I don’t know what Bill is talking
to give up any more than I will.
An Arkansas sheriff and many Bill and Hillary Clinton with Pope John Paul II about, that I’m supposed to have
promoted Susie. Everybody in the
police officers have told me that we
church promoted the gospel, the same as Susie and I did. All
were supposed to have been Waco. I found out that Clinton
we did was take the gospel to the streets. Hundreds of us witwas Catholic. He went to Catholic schools like Georgetown
nessed to people. That’s how we got started, and that’s how
University, a Catholic Jesuit-run institution that teaches hawe are still operating today. However, after Susie died, I had
tred towards true Christianity. The Pope had been persecutto bring in most of the finances that came into the church, if
ing us for years before the Waco massacre.
that’s what he means by promotion.)
Recently, one of our people was at a Clinton rally. He
If I ever asked Susie, “Should I do this in business, or
asked, “Hey, Bill, why don’t you help get Tony out, because
do that in business?” or asked if I should build a house or a
he’s not guilty. It’s just another persecution coming from the
building for one thing or another, she would say, “You know
government.” Bill said, “Oh, I thought that Tony Alamo was
that I don’t do that. You’re Tarzan and I’m Jane. You know
dead.” He knows that I am not dead. I think I appear in his
that you do all of that.” I would never be so stupid as to ask
nightmares every night.
her if I should do this or that. She never took part in any of
Again, the biggest cult in the world is the Vatican. It is
2
that at all.
actually Satan’s church. It shows up all the time on televiOn top of my many responsibilities for running the
sion, on the radio, in the newspapers, and in its persecution
church,
the IRS and several other agencies pulled me into
towards us and other true Christian churches. I know that it’s
court. They stole all of our property, and they kicked everyClinton, all the Catholic judges, and the Vatican itself who
body out on the street. I had to find new living facilities for
are responsible for me being in prison. They are also the ones
our people. I was in a continuous state of finding ever more
who persecuted me and sent me to prison on false charges
places for our people to live and new ways to put food on the
for all these years. They spent years trying to get rid of me.
table.
They gave me a six-year sentence in prison for tax evasion.
Clinton misrepresented us greatly in his book when
However, we were always tax-exempt. We had not used any
he stated we were running a large farming operation. The
government money at all. As a matter of fact, I gave $45.00 to
Lord has always forbidden me to go into the farming busithe IRS, which I didn’t owe at all. And that’s why they figured
ness. I never did. I never had truckloads of food from this
I owed them six years of my life.
non-existent farm brought from Los Angeles to Arkansas.
I know that the Cult Awareness Network, now called
That never happened. And this man, who stated this was his
Wellspring Retreat, is a Catholic, Vatican government agen1 Rev. 17:1-9, 15, 18, 18:16-24 2 Rev. chs. 17, 18
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first encounter with us, obviously showed how little he knew
about us by saying all these false things.
Clinton wrote that I announced that God told me He
would raise Susie from the dead someday. God told Sue and
me that she was going to die, and that she’d be gone for quite
a while, but after that, she would be raised from the dead,
and we would be the two witnesses mentioned in chapter
eleven of the book of Revelation in the Bible.
Bill Clinton also stated that I put Susie in a glass box in
our house, and was going to keep her there until the day God
raised her up from the dead. None of these things are the
truth. If you’ll read the statement from Edwards-Fentress
Funeral Home, you’ll see that we had a normal funeral.3
Hundreds of people attended. Her casket was a Batesville
A-40 18-gauge steel casket. There was no glass in it at all. You
can see everything Bill Clinton says is a rotten lie. He says
those things to make people think we are a cult, and that
we do weird things. He tells the same story that the Pope
told him to spread to make you think we are extremely dangerous. However, none of it is true. That never happened,
and I have hundreds of people as witnesses, as well as the
Edwards-Fentress Funeral Home itself. With Bill Clinton,
this is a repeat performance.
I never tried to keep our “empire” going, as Clinton said.
He also said a promoter is lost without his product. Susie was
not my product at all. She was the only one I ever loved in my
entire life, and not just because of what most people call love.
I loved her because she was my life. I had to have her to live.
She caused me to want to live. She was faithful, she was true,
and I knew that she was of God. I don’t know anybody that
really loves anybody that way in this world.
Clinton said that when he was the governor, I got into a
big fight with the government over unpaid taxes. Again, I
am and have been tax-exempt for over fifty years. We are a
church, not a cult, and we’re not a government agency cult.
Mr. Clinton stated that I “staged a brief, nonviolent standoff ”
with the government around my house. This is a total lie.
We’ve never had a standoff with the government. The only
thing that the government ever did was persecute us.
Clinton stated that a few years after Susie died, I got involved with a younger woman. What for? None of the young
women I know have any spiritual rationale. Then Clinton
said, “Lo and behold, God spoke to [me] again and told [me]
Susan wasn’t coming back after all.” This again is a lie. It’s
amazing how he started off saying he didn’t know me, mentioning this was his first encounter with me, yet he supposedly knew all these things God said to me. I never said what
he is saying. This man is a pathological liar. These statements
are all lies, and they have the earmarks of the Pope. This is
nothing new. This is an old, old story.
If you want to become President or someone in a high
position in the government, you’d better do what the Pope
says, or you’ll never make it. From the beginning of history,

we can see there is only one reason Clinton made such a
radical change, from blessing me by eliminating Mrs. Rappaport and then turning on me as he did in these statements. The golden rule of the Vatican is that you never bless
people that expose the Pope or his religion. That’s where Bill
Clinton got into it, was by blessing me. Of course, he didn’t
know what he was doing at the time that he helped me,
but the Pope brought him up to speed insofar as the Pope
and his intelligence is concerned. You don’t, according to
the Vatican, ever bless anyone that has exposed them. This
is the reason Bill’s life has gone completely downhill. He
dared to do such an obnoxious, atrocious thing as blessing
Tony Alamo ka Bernie Hoffman by getting rid of Mrs. Rappaport and by offering the hillside of Arkansas to me.
The Vatican brought about all of the famous wars throughout history. Today’s wars, the wars between Germany and the
United States, and the war between Japan and the United
States, were all Vatican-related. Hitler was studying to be a
Catholic priest. I’ve mentioned that in literature dating back
many years. The solution is to stay away from it; don’t get
involved with it at all because the Vatican is Satan’s church,
and you will go to Hell.4 All one needs to do is order all my
Pope-related literature, and you’ll more than understand why.
In addition, there was a time when John Peeler of the
FBI was told to kill me. After visiting our church in Arkansas for a while without revealing his identity, Peeler came
to the conclusion that my church and I were squeaky-clean.
Because he refused to follow his orders to kill me, his son,
John Peeler, Jr., was falsely charged and convicted of murder in Arkansas. He is in prison to this very day.
Government agencies have persecuted me for years.
Years ago, I had the world’s greatest jacket line. My jackets
were in Neiman Marcus, Bebe Sportswear, Cignal stores,
Merry-Go-Round, and hundreds of other stores. I even
had a boutique at Macy’s in New York.
The government agencies went to these stores, telling
them these jackets were made with child labor. There’s no
way that my clothes could be made by children. They were
the most exclusive and expensive clothes in the world. They
threatened the stores, telling the managers that if they didn’t
stop selling my clothes, they would close the stores down.
Naturally it scared the owners of these stores, so they stopped
selling my jackets, which were their best money-makers.
There are so many more times that we have been lied
about and persecuted through the years that space doesn’t
allow me to tell it all. The things I have said in this literature
are absolutely 100% true.
As far as Clinton saying I had nothing more to promote,
the whole world is full of things to promote. Now it’s your
turn, Bill Clinton!
It’s important for you to understand all these things because it has to do with where your eternal soul is going to
spend eternity. The most important thing for you to do is to

3 http://www.alamoministries.com/false_accusations/EdwFenhome.pdf 4 Rev. 18:1-5
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become born-again.5 It would behoove you to study so that
you can determine where you want to spend eternity and if
your soul is going to rest eternally with Christ.
The thing Satan wants more than anything is to destroy
your soul so that you can’t get into Heaven. Don’t let it happen to you! To get started with the Lord, you must repent.
Say this prayer of repentance and be saved:
My LORD and my GOD, have mercy upon my soul, a
sinner.6 I believe that JESUS CHRIST is the SON of the
living GOD.7 I believe that HE died on the cross and shed
HIS precious blood for the forgiveness of all my former
sins.8 I believe that GOD raised JESUS from the dead by
the power of the HOLY SPIRIT,9 and that HE sits on the
right hand of GOD at this moment hearing my confession
of sin and this prayer.10 I open up the door of my heart,
and I invite YOU into my heart, LORD JESUS.11 Wash all
of my filthy sins away in the precious blood that YOU shed
in my place on the cross at Calvary.12 YOU will not turn
me away, LORD JESUS; YOU will forgive my sins and
save my soul. I know because YOUR WORD, the Bible,
says so.13 YOUR WORD says that YOU will turn no one
away, and that includes me.14 Therefore, I know that YOU
have heard me, and I know that YOU have answered me,
and I know that I am saved.15 And I thank YOU, LORD
JESUS, for saving my soul, and I will show my thankfulness by doing as YOU command and sin no more.16

Christ and God the Father now live in you through the
Holy Spirit. There is a way you can receive a fuller portion of
the divine nature of God in you. The more the divine nature
of God lives in you, the more you will be able to stand against
the temptations that have so easily moved so many millions
of Christians away from salvation. Pray for the baptism in the
Holy Spirit.19 For instructions on how to receive the baptism
in the Holy Spirit and to receive more of God’s holy nature,
ask for our literature or call. For without holiness, no man
shall see God (Hebrews 12:14).
The Lord wants you to tell others of your salvation. You
can become a distributor of Pastor Tony Alamo’s gospel
literature. We’ll send you literature free of charge. Call or
email us for more information. Share this message with
someone else.
If you want the world saved, as Jesus commands, then
don’t rob God of His tithes and offerings. God said, “Will a
man rob God? Yet ye have robbed Me. But ye say, Wherein
have we robbed Thee? In tithes and offerings. Ye are cursed
with a curse: for ye have robbed Me, even this whole nation
[and this whole world]. Bring ye all the tithes [a ‘tithe’ is 10%
of your gross income] into the storehouse, that there may be
meat [Spiritual food] in Mine house [souls saved], and prove
Me now herewith, saith the Lord of Hosts, if I will not open
you the windows of Heaven, and pour you out a blessing,
that there shall not be room enough to receive it. And I will
rebuke the devourer for your sakes, and he shall not destroy
the fruits of your ground; neither shall your vine cast her
fruit before the time in the field, saith the Lord of Hosts. And
all nations shall call you blessed: for ye shall be a delightsome
land, saith the Lord of hosts” (Malachi 3:8-12).

After salvation, Jesus said to be baptized, fully submerged
in water, in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Spirit.17 Then study the King James Version Bible, and,
for your benefit and the benefit of others, do what it says.18
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Please contact us for more information or for literature on other topics which may be of interest.
Tony Alamo, World Pastor, Tony Alamo Christian Ministries Worldwide • P.O. Box 2948, Hollywood, CA 90078
Twenty-four hour prayer and information line: (661) 252-5686 • Fax (661) 252-4362
www.alamoministries.com • taoffice@alamoministries.com
Tony Alamo Christian Ministries Worldwide provides a place to live with all things necessary for life
to all those in our U.S. locations who truly want to serve the LORD with all their heart, soul, mind, and strength.

Services held every evening at 8 P.M. and Sunday at 3 P.M. & 8 P. M. at the Los Angeles area Church:
13136 Sierra Hwy., Santa Clarita, CA 91390, (661) 251-9424
Free transportation to and from services provided at the corner of
Hollywood Blvd. & Highland Ave., Hollywood, CA, daily at 6:30 P.M., Sundays at 1:30 P.M. & 6:30 P.M.
Services held in New York City every Tuesday at 8 P.M. and at other locations nightly.
Please call for more information: (908) 937-5723. MEALS SERVED AFTER EACH SERVICE

Ask for Pastor Alamo’s book, The Messiah, showing CHRIST from the Old Testament revealed in over 333 prophecies.
Become a laborer in the harvest of souls by becoming a distributor of Pastor Alamo’s literature.
All of our literature and audio messages are free of charge, including shipping.
If anyone is attempting to charge you for them, please call (661) 252-5686 collect.
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